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gislative decision on marijuana bill 
ill determine possession penalties 
by Kim Keacher it if no subsequent arrests for country, Stenehjem said. 

marijuana had been made of In gathering input on the 
he introduction of a bill by the subject. bill, several communities in . 
te Legislator Wayne The bill was passed in July N.D. were visited to find out 
nehjem, Grand Forks, by an interim committ.ee of the what people thought about 
y reduce the penalty for legisiature dealing with , marijuana and its punish
session of pot from a class criminal justice, Stenehjem ment. 
a class B felony. . said ' Stenehjem said most reac-

t present, the penalty for · It will be presented to the tions to the proposed law 
possession of any amount legislature in January and if change were positive. 
marijuana. whether with passed by both the House and ''Even some police officers 
nt to sell it or not, is a Senate and signed by the thinkit'sallright,"hesaid. 
s A felony, punishable by governor, it will become a law He does not believe the bill 
ear jail sentence and a July 1, 1979. would tend to increase the 
00 fine. The bill js recommended for number of marijuana smokers 

tenehjem said that he feels passage by the legislature, ac- in the state. 
alties for pot should be cording to Stenehjem. . "It's marijuana on the in
ded according to the There have been many bills crease all on its own. I don't 
erity of intent. Sellers, for · related to marijuana · in- think the law would have any 
mple should be dealt with troduced since the· last effect." 
session of small amounts legislative session, said A similar law in Minnesota 

"d · Stenehjem, but this one has " has had few drawbac)[s, said 
is bill would reduce the come the farthest. Stenehjem. 

ximum penalty for _ ''There's been a lot of input In Moorhead, over a year's 
sesions of small amounts on the bill," he said . time, there had been only one 

"juana t.o 30 days in jail There are no euct figures repeat in arrests for pot. 
a $500 fine. The subjec- relating to the number of Stenehjem said that unlike 
record would be cleared ~f marijuana arrests in N.D. -the present law, the proposed 
arrest one year following compared with the ""t of the law would deal with the 

marijuana problem 
.. realistically. 

- --

Al~.-~ · "I think it stands a good 
chance of ~in&'' he ~1'- . Bison det'"'9cl the _!tnockout punch to the Coyote betcn 1ne game 
mented. but In • tough defenalYit· game the Coyotes won • decision' over the 
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mecoming nominations 
t deadline for Thursday 

he deadline for submitting 
me.coming royalty 
· tions is 4 p.m. Thur

y, Oct. 5 in the Student 
airs Office of Old Main. 
11 SU organizations are 
"ble to elect one ~n t.o 
eserit their organization. 
person must be an SU 

dent and must accept the 
·nation before it is sub

ted. 
11 candidates will be inter
ed at 7 p.m. Thursday. 

Ten final candidates will be 
selected that evening by a 
panel of eight judges 
representing different areas 
oncampus. 

Students ·will then vote for 
Homecoming king and queen 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday, Oct. · 11 in the . 
Union and West High Rise. 

Coronation will be held at 2 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 12, in 
Festival Hall. 

For more information call 
237-7701. 

Student Senate Elections tomorrow 
West & Residence Dining Centers, Alumni Lounge 

la.m. to~p.m. 
Meet tAe Candidate, inaide . 

$100 hike in tuition costs 
A display of widespread academic tenure." 

student opposition to the With more than 1,000 
$100 a year tuition increase is signatures gathered at SU 

. the goal of North Dakota since the start of the drive 
Student Association leaders Thursday, student govern

. currently orgamzmg a ment leaders here are hoping 
petition drive against the to get close to 5,000 SU 
hike. . ~ students to sign before the 

The petition reads, "We the drive ends. 
undersigned oppose the State Statewide, NDSA officials 
Board of High Education's hope to get signatures from a 
$100 increase in tuition costs least half of North Dakota's 
for state-supported colleges - 20,000 students affected by 
and universities during the the increase. They will 
1979-80 academic year. We presenLthe petitions at the 
feel the proJ)OSed hike in our board's meeting Oct. 20 in 
educational costs is Minot. 
economically unjustified and Students wishing to sign 
especially since . students the petition may find copies 
forgo . income during their 

LOOK AT 
'I!I~ "B&IG-HT 

-olVE-
IT COULP BE 

WORSE! 

in the student government of-. 
fice in the Union and with 
each floor chairman in the 
dorms, according to Student 
President Dennis Walsh. 

Walsh also hopes to have a 
table set up in the Alumni 
Loun~ of the Union and he 
would like to see a member of 
each fraternity and sorority 
act as the representative of 
their respective Greek houses 
so that all the residents have 
a chance to sign. . 

With a campus-wide goal of 
5,000, Walsh concedes the 
biggest problem /lies in 
reaching the student who 
lives off-campus. 
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\..0 The Varsity Mart gives 

discount on Hewlett-Packard and 
10% discount. on Texas instrument 

. calculators. Also when you buy a 
calculator from the Varsity Mart, the 
safe does not end. Should your 
calculator need any service work, we 
will ship your unit back for repairs 
during the warranty period, and allow 
you the use of a replacement unit 
while your is away. 
Shop The Varsity Mart for satisfac
tion. ·:. -

., Varsity Mart 
Your Universitv Store 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TE'LL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US 

DISC 
ITS BEST • 

The F-M Area's newest and most beautiful 
Discotheque with the finest in sound and 
the newest in lights. You're Gonna Enjoy. 

The Beautiful 

-Discotheque 

Freshman Registers 
Students who ordered 

freshman regist.ers through 
Blue Key this summer am 
pick them up at the Activities 
Desk in the Union. 
Alm on Buddhism and Taoism 

"A Question of Balance
Buddhism and Taoism in 
Taiwan" will be shown from 
8:45 to 9:45 tonight in Room 
122FLC. 

The film is being shown as 
part of the Religion 196 class 
that meets at this time, but 
all int.erested persons are 
welcome to att.end. 
Student Dietetic Association 

Members of the Student 
Diet.etic Association (SDA) 
should att.end the career panel 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, 

HIS STYLING · 
s·ALON 

Moorhead Center MaH 

Floyd Lecy 
fob Grantham· , 

ruea-Frl 1-5:30 Sat M 

233-8349 

The original network radio series 

Suspense 
is back on the air! . 
With such stars as Cary Grant, Lucille Ball 
and Orson Welles. Complete half hour 
programs. ~ 

Wednesdays at 7 p~m. 
Made possible by a grant from the NDSU Varsity Mart 
bookstore, Food Services and Resident Housing. 

.. . 

at the Concordia College 
Home Economics building. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 

Slides from the convention 
and plans for upcoming even
ts will be discussed at the Phi 
Upsilon Omicron meeting at 
7 tonight in the Founder's 
Room of the Union. 
College Republicans 

Senator Don Hanson, 
Representative St.eve Swion- , 
tek and Representat,ive can
didate Jim Kennelly will ad
dress student problems and 
issues at '"Meet the Can
didates Night" at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, in Crest 
Hall of the Union. 
American Institute of In
dustrial Engineers 

There will be an 
organizational meeting for all 
industrial engineering 
students at 7 p.m.-' Wed
nesday, Oct. 4, in room 214 of 
the Civil Engineering and In
dustrial Engineering 
building. 
Ski Club Meeting 

There will be an 
organizational meeting of the 
SU Ski Club at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 5, in the 
States Room of the Union. 

A film on Hell-skiing in the 
Canadian Rockies will also be 
shown and refreshments will 
follow. · 
Cheap Eats 

The · University Lutheran 
Cent.er will be serving a 
fireside dinner from 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. each Sunday. 

Home-made soup, san
dwiches and beverages will be 
available for $1.50 and 
everyone is welcome to att.end. 

The cent.er is located at 
1201 13th Ave. N. and for 
more information call 232-
2587. 

. . "\ 

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Soc 
Students inducted into 

Phi "Kappa Phi honor s · 
last spring can pick up 
certificates and pins in 
124 Admissions Office, 
Hall. 
Table Tennis Club 

Those students inter 
in joining the SU Table 
nis Club should attend 
organizational meeting 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
11, in the TV room of 
Union. 
Canoe Trip 

The University Lut 
Church is planning a 
trip· to Crow Ring River 
6-8. For more information 
ia2-2587. 
Home Economics Stud 
Advisor Meeting 

All Home Econo 
student a~visors should 
t.end a meeting at 7:30 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, in 
Founders' Room of 
Union. 
Business Club Meeting 

Dan St. Onge, gradua 
SU, will speak' on "S 
Your Own Business" at 
Business Club meeting 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 
the Forum Room of 
Union. 
Table Tennis Club 

Persons interested in 
ming a Table Tennis 
should att.end the meet' 
7:ao· p.m. Wednesday, 
11, in the TV ROOM OF 
Union. 

CHERI PAUL 
.. INDIAN .TURQOUISE · 
&SILVER JEWEL~Y 

$180,000 , 
at · 

1;2 PRICE 
2LOCATl0NS TOSERVE Y_OU 

WEST AO<ES 
' Woo , 0::t .4-Sd.,Cct 7 
Mon .·ect .9 . , 
9:30-9:00 

HQ IDAY tvtALL 
Woo ,Cx;t .4-S d . ,Cx;t. 7 

Mon.,Cx;t.9 
l O' ;00-9:00 

tot_h locdions , Sun.,Cct.8,12·5 

6DAYS ONLY! 



tudent's attitudes gen,rally good 
onceming heavy overflow in dorms 
b Joan Todtleben requests, temporary q!lartehrs Kathy Downs, a junior 
Y have been set up m t e from Langdon,N.D. and Julie 

For the fourth straight lounges, study rooms. a~d Haring, a sophomore from 
, on-campus housing con- triples of each dorm. Seun, m w aubun, Minn., shar~ a con

nues to be a temporary speaking for ~If and t~e verted study lounge in one of 
angement for more than central housmg staff, s&ld, the high rises. . 

O students. "We feel good about the fact They both had doubtful first 
"We're doing everythin~ we have something~ get Y0,u impressions. "When we first 
e can to house people well, • (students) started with. It s . saw it we thought it was 
'd Norm Seim, SU Director better than telling ~n ap- awful. We . just couldn't 
Housing. Seim is a strong olicant we have nothing at believe it. Even though it's 
liever in the "collegiate at- all." too small we're used to it 
osphere" and feels that The housing staff feels the now" th~ women commen
hether a student is house student's attitudes concer- ted ' 
rmanently or temporarily, ning the living conditions The housing office predicts 
eryone should be ~owed have been good. Robert that temporary quarters will 
e benefits of campus life. Stieglitz, head resident of · remain for quite a while-
Presently, SU offers per- Sevrinson Hall, was expec- transfers may not be com
nent accomodations in 11 ting more of- a negative at- plete until the end of fall 

ormitories on campus plus titude. "Of course the quarter. 
e Graver Inn which now, students have a bad attitude "We've added enough ad· 

use of the heavy overflow · at first, but when it comes ditional spaces . to almost fill 
tuation, is considered part right down to the actual tran- Churchill and Dinan again,'' 
f regular housing. Seim sfer-moving out of overflow mentioned Seim. With this 
efines the Graver as "an in- and being placed in per- many in overflow housing and 
rim to ~help with the extra manent housing--most are so few cancellations-get com

emand." pretty apprehensive about fortable, it's bound to be a 
To meet the additional leaving," Stieglitz said wait. · 

Photos From Top 
Sue Albrlght(rlght) and Kathy 
Beckel(left) spend an afternoon In 
their overflow room studying. 
There are three beds Jammed Into, 
this tiny room. 
Mike Daugherty(rlght) and Kevin 
Perry(left) H8rch through th4fr 
collection of papers attempting to 
find some misplaced Items. They 
share a room with two others In 
Johnson Hall 
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Protest higher 
. tuition; 
sign the petition 

r 

Student government is currently conducting a 
petition drive that deserves your attention. In 
response to the proposal by the State Board of 
Higher Education to raise tuition by $100 ayer, 
the North Dakota Student Association is leading 
a statewide petition drive against it. 

A tuition hike of $100 is a 21 percent increase 
and will hit students pretty hard if it is allowed all 
at one time. NDSA leaders realize the futility of 
opposing the increase outright and would like to 
see the hike held to $50. This is a realistic 
strategy, considering tuition has not been rais~ 
·by inflation in three years. 

But still it will take a concentrated effort by all 
N.D. students to impress the board with the 
economic hardship a $100 increase would cause. 
Nothing less than signatures from half the state's 
students will suffice. 

We urge all SU students to have their voice 
heard by signing the petition. You can find them 
with dorm chairmen, in Greek houses, in the 
Union's Alumni Lounge and the student gover
nment office. 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the achool 
•year except holidays, vacationa and exernination periods. Opinions ex· 
pressed herein are not neceaaarily thoee of the university administration, 
faculty or student body. . · 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second fioor, aouthaide 
of the. Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237-8996. The 
Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Caaaelton, N .D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, double
apaced. with a ~ cter line. · Deadline is 6 p.m. two days before 
publication. - · -

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They roust be submitted typed, 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due 
to apace limitationa, reserves the right to edit letters for length, without 

. destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 
grammatical errors. . · 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Student Publicationa, 
State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 68102. Second class postage is paid 
at Fargo. Subscription rates are_S2 per quarter or S6 per year. 

We especially urge the off-campus students 
take the time to walk over to the Union and sigi 
the petitions. Your signatures are badly·needed 1 

SU is going to make its goal of 5,000 signatures, 
In fact, without off-campus signatures 
everything over 3,000 will be difficult. ~tuden 
government should use some imagination ii 
reaching the off-campus student. A table in eac ' 
major academic building, in the library, and eve , 
in T-lot would be productive in terms of number 
.of signatures from the commuting student. 
Where will student government find the man 
power for such a project? On our inside pages w 
have pictures of some 30 people who "want to ge 
involved" in student government. 

A $100 a year increase isn't going to be a picnic 
It is enough to postpone or cancel some persons 

decisions to continue their education. jobs, 
savings, parents' contribut!ons, financial aids, 
and summer employment will all have to be ad, 
justed to meet the demands of the hike. The im, 
pact should be lessened by a smaller increase and 
we urge you all to sign the petition. 
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ou can always tell who 
ey are. They may try to 
,,ni• it, but it won't do ;'iooc!. They stick out like 
Id on bread - They are the 
-campus students. 
"dicwous. you say? It's 

t as hare-brained as you 
y feel There 8{e ways to 

an on-campus student 
01 the off-campus persons. 

0 off-campus student 
ows where T-lot is and the 
ase ''T-lot" and "pay lot" 
off their tongues easily. 

off-campus student'still 
s the Twenty After by its 
mer name, the (Bison) 
ill, not because they 

ssarily remember it by 
t name. but that the per· 
s who congregate down 

ere keep passing the 
rase, "Meet me at the 
· " on down from year to 

n off-campus student 
ys pinochle. All the time. 
n off-campus student 

ows the routes of the cam
s cop and knows when to 
ve his or her vehicle out of 

20 minute zone without 
tting a ticket, but still 
kirig there for 30 minutes. 

. . 

- " An - oH-cainpus stude.nt because "when they. ~t ·up 
stays at the Grill until 5 this morning, it was (cold, 
o'clock so that he won't have hot, raining, snowing) and 
to pay the full fee at the pay how were they to know it was 
lot. going to (cool off, warm up, 

An off-campus student has rain, snow)?" 
well-developed legs and They have realized that 
ankles - from walking to the there is a big, big world out 
center of campus from the there beyond the front gates 
outermost outskirts. of SU. 

Off-campus students carry They also, by the way, 
backpacks for necessity, know that SU does not have 
rather than fashion. front gates. 

Off-campus students realize Most of them are upper· 
that prices for munchies in classmen who know where to 
the bookstore and snack bar go, what to do, and how not to 
have received a "slight" make a fool of themselves 
markup. when they don't. 

They carry sack lunches to They cash checks with two 
eat in the Crow's Nest, or, if forms of ID that aren't SU 
it's near the end of the quar- student IDs 8'}d SU dining 
ter, end of the week, or end of center meal cards. 
the month, they just don't eat They read the Fargo Forum 
at all. Or they borrow from a as much as the Spectrum. 
more plush friend. . Off-campus students know 
) They ride bicycles to more places than just the 

school, come rain, hail, sleet Trader & Trapper, the Lam
or snow. plite and East Gate. They 

They walk to school on the know "cool" joints like 
coldes days of winter because Ralph's, Mick's and 
they can't get cars dug out of Diemert's. 
snowbanks, or, even if they Most of all, off -campus 
could, the cars wouldn't start. students do more than go to 

They are nearly always school in Fargo. They live 
dressed for the wrong season here. 

. .M ~-• • • -t(1 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

-~~ 
COMPLETE LINE OF PROD. 

•HAIRSTYLING 

• C-ZAR & eam:»,t .... ·s 
CHOICE HAIR PIECES 

• HAIR COLORING 

• RAZOR CUTS 

DIAL ! 237 -3900 I 
519-1STAVN FARGO 

. 8utt at eltirts. &it at Jants. • • 

SYM BOLS OF LOVE 

REDFORD 

Enchiladas From "THE BROILER" 
Burritos In Meaty Varieties 

Combination Dinners 
"Nachos" To Please you 

Chile Relleno's 
MANY-MANY OTHER MENu'.DELiGHTS 

WeAre NOW Open 

Daily 11-11 Fri. & Sat tll 2:00 , 
(For late party goers~sober up with our Texas Jail 

House Chile) 
921 4th Ave. North (Across from lhe 4-10 Lounge) 

flt Ut niblt etJirts • :~******************************************~ 
• * * 

REG. 6.99 EACH . 

NOW YOUR CHOICE 
S4.75ecrh 
TABIE AT'I11E FRO NT, 

OF'IHESTORE 

• * : ! ~ Grow Fantastically Rich! ~ 
• * ~ : 
• : * 
• * , : 
.M ~ I * 

IF WE PLEASE YOU· TEI.I. OTHERS ~ ~ ,t 

IF WE ooN'HE1.1. us • : This is a column-inch of copy. * 
'IHE V ARSIIY MART-' • * It's not very big and takes less * 

- - ~ than a minute to write. But if * 
YOUR UNIVERSIIYSTORE """ * t · th t th · * ... .,. . .,. . .,.~• ...... *******. * .. *~*** ~ yous nng ese oge er ma ... , -, 1' ..... ' news story, we will pay you 55 ..... 

* cents for each one. Talk to one * 
it one of our news editors today. * 
* * * 
* * * * 
* ~ * 
* * * * 
* * * * ,. Write for the Spectrum. You could make enough money to buy a few beers. · ,. 

: 1 Or Rhode Island. it 

* * * * 

: @[§)~©JL[¥Jr~§Y : 
* SeeJaneorMaryorMike , SBECTRU * * ·or Nancy or Jeanne or M * 
: Andre in the newsroom. · * 
* ,. * · Second floor Union 237-8929 * 

. * 
.*******************************·***•*·*******d 

r 



Freshmen:· 
"We',e mad as hell. , , 
and we',e not going to take it an 

-
to- the editor: 

We would like to bring to 
you attention the fact that 
the Varsity Mart has a 
problem that needs solving. 

After being told --by the 
Psychology Department to 
order a mµnber of books for 
the fall term, the Vars1ty 
Mart cut the amount of books 
ordered by a considerable 
number. Thus, classes began 
and about 30 students were 
without a · psychology book. 

1 More were ordered and two 
copies were rounded up to put 
on reserve at the library. 

Two weeks of shcool have 
passed; the books are still not 
in. The instructor sym
. thizecl but said to "find a 
hiend and share a book." 
That may be fine and true for 
dormitory students in college, 
'but sharing a book is next to 
impossible when you live off· 
campus. In order to read the 
assigned lesson then, you 
must try to catch one of the 
reserved copies. Living off. 
campus means driving back 
once more to the far-away 
parking lot (we were assigned 
there because we do live off
campus), going up to the 
library time after time only to 
find the reserved copies are 
"in use" again. 

Can it be such a terrible 
thing to order the number of 
books asked for in the first 
place by the Pshychology 
Department? Surely it is 
possible to keep any extras on 
hand for the next winter 
quarter and arrange to return 
them to the book company. 

We would surely like this 
matter looked into. 

Mary Keszler 
PaulJahner 

Monetta Montagne 
· Mark Talley 

to the editor: to the editor: 
Being just freshmen and 

new to SU, we've noticed a We are freshmen who are 
few problems, from the car - conc~rned about now 
parking to waiting in long kno~ y,here to go .-to do 
lines for fee payment. ce~ things .. Som~ !lf these 

But what really annoys us t~ are paying tuition fees, 
is the musty smell of the band par~ !ees, and so on down 
room. When you first walk in the list. 

Since my first quarter here 
at SU, there has existed a 
serious parking problem on 
campus. 

This is not a new topic. 

the band building you almost . One incident that happened 
get a hernia from opening the 1s t~t no one told us and 
door (maybe you did). And nothing was posted ~~en and 
then we thought maybe this whe~ to pay the tuition and 
was where they buried old parking fees. . . . 

Parking problems have been 
of major concern and impor· 
tance, yet nothing is done 
about them. 

As enrollment increases 
each year here at SU, 
available parking space does 
not. The lots are overflowing 
right now, with cars that are 
sitting in parking lot entran
ces and exits. Not only is it_ 
crowded and inconvenient for 
everyone, but it is also hazar· 
dous for the driver, the 

Bison since it smelled damp Another ~hing 1s something 
and dead about bus lines to West Acres 

Maybe it's a sound and so on. Where and when 
building, but it can't be if do these buses run? . 
water seeps through. They ~t sho~d be done 1s 1:<> 
should keep it, though, as a put informati;on such as this 
historical monument. Maybe, mto our ~ ~xes so we 
like the telephone ~th, it know what is going on. 
will become a place where we 
can see how many people we 
can fit in it - one in a while, 
not every day. 

MarkHanson 
AnnTjossem 
Jeff Riedesel 

Annette Sellie 
, Tony Hartman 

to the editor: 
Is this the Financial Aids 

line or are they waiting to get 
autographs from some movie 
star? Autographs woulddn't 
take as long. Is it impossible 
to have more people working 
there? 

There were a few relatively 
short lines out to the doors of 
the Union Ballroom, but they 
still took an hour. What 
about those lines that went 
down the stairs? How long · 
did those ~ple stand there? 
There has to be an easier and 
faster way. 

Has it always been like 
this? 

Lynn Klose 
Monica Gustafson 

Kerry Baldwin 
Todd Volden 

Sincerely, 

Bradley J. Gapp 
Craig Bartholomay 
Karen Hertsgaard 

Cindy Kittelson 

Last Thursday, my friends 
and I decided to take a bus 
Jl.l)town to shop. That is 
where all our problems star-

to the editor: ~ w'::r do the buses stop 

When one first becomes a No one we asked seemed to 
college student at StJ, is one know where the bus stopped 
to know everything? Or is it on campus, or when. I really 
because SU excels in wish there would be bus 
unorganization.? schedules in more places 

To be specific - the drop- around campus. It is very 
ping of classes. Is it aggrvating to have to run all 
necessary to spend . a half - over to find a bus. YI 
hour carrying a card to five After waiting.for an hour or 
different places? If one per· more in the rainy weather, we 
son told the student what has finally found a Tri-College 
to be done, this could cut bus, which stopped uptown at 
down on some of the ner- the/Graver Inn. One you do 
vousness a new student .ex· find the right bus, there are 
periences. Why not have schedules available on them, 
more on campus information, but what if you dont find the 
such as booklets sent to first- bus? There should be bus 
quarterfreshman?· , schedules in the dorms so 

Who knows, maybe with a everyone can find them. It 
little more efficiency from the would be also be a great help 
SU staff, everyone will know if a human person would be 
what's going on. able to understand them. 

Karen Hertsgaard 
Cindy Kittelson 
Bradley J. Gapp 

Craig Bartholomay 

.. 

John Stannard 
GailRisovi 

Joann Pratt-
Larry Semrau 

. , 

pedestrian and the owner 
the parked car. 

Off-campus parking isn 
any better. Streets a 
avenues are always crowd 
on the designated days 
parking. . 

Police cooperation isn't 
any help either. 'Campus 
city police mercilessly s 
tickets on students' cars, n 
even considering the driv 
had a legitimate excuse f 
parking there. _ 

Something must be do 
now!!! 

Jill Stephe 
SteveKasow 

AmyHochhal 
GregKnut 

(Editor's not~: For all y 
human persons (and no 
human persons,- too), 
reprint the bus schedule t 
appeared in our April 
issue.) 

Route 1 runs north p 
Valley North and North · 
School. Route 2 ·runs 
South High -Schoo.I, wi 
Route 3 nmning through S 
The south route to Dak 
Hospital and K-Mart is Ro 
4, and Route 5 goes to W 
Acres. . 

All routes are loo 
originating downtown a 
run every half hour. 

The regular fare for the 
is 40 cents and 20 cents 
senior citizens who ride , 
ween 9:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m 

It is also possible to 
Park and Shop tickets, gi 
out by downtown merchan 
to ride the bus. Two pat · 
tickets are needed-for a ri_de. 

W,!ve been o.ssiJi,,ed. -ro co.rry 

t1,.nd. pr'o1ec. T o.. very ;,,.,f,,...ro.v,T 

person,Mr.Sfic..k,. ------

/./e's noT onl7 very il'>por'to.i,-r;f'ttr. 

Spick. , /,,e's ,,.!so Ver7 r ic/,,, A,iJ I 

heo.r hei 11,./so o. 3reo-'t ~ipper 1 

None o-r~ev- -rho.n 

(o.pTo-'1n.,who,t Wtt.S ·,11 yo~r-;~ ... /,.J 
orJ.ers Tho.-r co.,.J..l c"'"'« this a-1.v"'f'-r 

cno-n,e in oc,,.r cotJ;rse ?--- 8.,.-,. who-.T J.;J. y-.. me"'n <1-.bof.\"t 
c,,5 s i tri,. on Q, pot- of' Gold.? 

ix.q./1'eJ. Oder of SpiTs11polish1 

-· 



irie Entanglements II' 
eatures the art of weaving 

-
The second annual juried St. Cloud State University. 

'bition of the Fiber Crafts The opening of the show will 

LAUNDROMAT 
Maytag Washers 
Large Hot·Dryers. 

· d "Prairie Entanglemen- be from 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, · 
II," will be on display Oct. 10. 

8sday, Oct. 10, through The Fiber Crafts Guild was 
v. 6 in the Art Gallery in incorporated as a non-profit-

eMemorial Union. organization in 1975. The 
This was the most popular guild's purpose is to promote ' 

'bit last year at the SU an interest in the art of 
Gallery with over 2,800 weaving and fiber-related 

rsons attending, according areas through the use of 
Carol Morrow Bjorklund, workshops, demonstrations 
ery director. · exhibits, meetings and th~ 
urors for the show are Pat · mutual exchange of infor-
eger and Steven Gelb of mation. . --~z~;--1 

ITS ALL NEW! I. 
- 1· 

• NEW MANAGEMENT 

• NEWATMOSHPERE 
I 

• FOR NEW CROWDS 

· WE'VE REMODELED OUR BUILDING TO 
ACCOMODA TE NDSU STUDENTS! 

HOUSE SPECIALS ALL WEEK 
DRAWING FOR DRINKS EVERY NIGHT 

5-7:30 

·I 

Ii 
1.· 

I 
I! 

/ i 
· MONDAY IS PITCHER BEER NITE ,= 

LADIES NITE TONIGHT! 
happy hour6-7, MON.-THURS. I 

· APPEARING LIVE THIS WEEK 
' "ROUGHRIDER" . I 

........... ~ ..... >4111111M...I 

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
APPRECIATED. 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY 
CENTER 

722 N. University 
(Next to Piggly Wiggly) 

.. . the Joy 
ora diamond! 

AMERICA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS. 

.Registered for Quality 
Insured foi Safety 

?1lad.un.A 
~ 
across from the 

Lark Theatre 
235-9291 

Pass the Schlitz. 

/ 

SOffLl'l'Z 

Nobody makes it like Schlitz. 
-Every drop chill-lagered for quality. 

© 

11 million times a day, Ametica reaches for a Schlitz. 
Because since 1849, Schlitz makes it great. 

® 

Beer makes it good. 
Sclllitz makes it great. 

© 1111 Joe. Schlitz Brewing Company, MllwaukN. Wla. 

· 1 

' I 
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1978' 
GLC 

46 HWY 35 CITY 
EPA rating with optional 5-speed transmission_. 

$9·5.07 -$499.00 
per month ._> down plus llcense and tax 

$499 la total down payment. $95.07 Is total monthly payment for 
42 months Including all Interest. Total deferred payment (In
cluding. $692.94 finance charge at an annual percentage rate of 
11.03 % ) la $4491.94. 

OVERVOLD'S 
"Where the Action Is" 
2302 S. University Dr., Fargo, ND 

Phone 293-3211 
OPEN: 9 AM·9 PM Mon.-Fre. and Saturdays 

OVERVOLD 
MOTORS 
will sell most 

,·· of the cars below for 

$800/ess 
than retail cost 

for the following days: 

October 
3,4,5,6, and 7th 

Retail Cost 
77 Toyota SR-5 Pickup (blue) 
76 Chev. Vega Wagon (red) 
75 Volvo Wagon 245 (orange) 
74 Mazda Rx-3 Wagon (yellow) 
7 4 Datsun Pickup, topper (red) 
73 Mazda Rx-3 (blue) 
73 Matda Rx-3 (gray) 
72Subaru Wagon (white) 
76 Datsun B-210 (brown) 
76 Saab 996 (orange) 
7 4 Saab 99Le (red) 
74 Audi Fox (black) 
74 Volkswagon Dasher (blue) 
74 Audi Fox 100LS (yellow) 
74 Mazda 808 cpe (blue) 
7 4 Mazda Rx-3 cpe (red) 
· 73 Volkswagon Bug (blue) 
73 Fiat Spider conv. (maroon) 
7 4 VoJvo 144 (green) 

$4795 
$2995 
$4950 
$1995 
$2695 
$1895 
$2095 
$1495 
$3595 
$4795 
$2995 
$2895. 
$3595 
$2895· 
$1995 
$1995 
$1995 
$2995 
$3395 

OVE.RVOLD'S 
"Where the'Actlon Is" 
2m S. U......, Dr., Fargo. ND 

Phone 21N211 
- OPEN: IAIM Pll ...._.fl\l 111d......,. 
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GROWTH· 

·OPPORTUNITIES 
fall quarter 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES are offered for your self 
enrichment and personal growth. 
All groups wlll-meet .at the Lutheran Center, 1201 
1~thAve. N. 

PROSEUCHE: PRAYER 
The purposes, problems·, results and types of prayer wlll be ex
plored In these sessions. Participants will deal with such 
questions as ... Would you call this prayer? ... How do we use aids In 
prayer? ... How and In what sense Is prayer answered? and How to 
pray. 
The group will be lead by Sr. Elizabeth Willems of St. Paul's 
catholic Newman Center and Pastor Cllnt Erickson of Our Saviors 
Lutheran Church In Moorhead, on Tuesdays from 7:00 to 8:30 PM 
beginning October 10 for 3 sessions. 

PERSONAL USE OF SCRIPTURE 
Christians are often urged to read and study scripture. But how? 
For many It becomes uninteresting, difficult to understand, or ap
parently lrrelavant. How can It become the source of faith and 
growth that we look for? . 

In 3 sessions Ralph Rusley, pastor at the University Lutheran Cen
ter, will deal with this question and any others the group may have 
regarding the use of scripture. Sessions will be held from 7:00 to 
8:30 PM beginning Wednesday, October 11. 

GOD IS ALIVE AND WELL, AND APPEARING IN 
. POPULAR CULTURE- -
Through the use of films, country and western music, person
centered books and T.V. the group will compare some Blbllcal In
sights with those Insights given to us by powerful and multi
talented people who live and create among us. One of the objec
tives of the group will be to develop new openness to truth, beauty, 
culture and llfe. . 
The group ·\NIii be led by Roger Prescott, pastor of St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church, Thursday noon from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM begin
ning October 12 for 4 sessions. Feel free to bring your bag lunch. 

SURVIVAL COURSE'FOR STUDENT WIVES 
Who am l? .. .I can't hear you when the baby's crylng_.How do I love 
thee? Let me count the ways ... What am I doing the rest of my llfe? 
Self awareness, communication, itlmacy, and creativity will be 
dealt with In a stimulating manner. Interaction will provide oppor
tunity for honest evaluation and sharing of feelings. 
The group will be led by Marilyn Preus, homemak• and auther of 
TAKE A NEW LOOK: the Role of Women and Men In the World 
Today. . 

The GfOUP WIii meet from 7:30 to 9:00 PM on Wednesdays J>egln-
nlng October25 for 3 NMlona. . 

I _,. 

-
WEEKEND OFFERINGS 

SOCETY'S.SCHIZOPHRENIC VIEW OF SEX 
Sunday, October 22 · 
James merrlll, Director of Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota, has been In
volved In various areas of social work for 25 years. In addition to his work with 
private agencies, publlc welfare, as a school social worker, as an Instructor In 
social work and an assistant professor In sociology at Gustavus Adolphus College, 
he has been an advocate of early family llfe education. Mr. Merrill has spoken ex
tensively on famlly llvlng and communication throughout the country. Mr. Merrill 
was Instrumental In Introducing the Idea of a course on sexuality for the medical 
profession at the University of Minnesota, out of which was born 'their present 
program. . 
Serving as resource people with Mr. Merrill will be Ralph Rusley, who has been a · 
parish pastor for 24 years and is serving his third year as pastor at the University 
Lutheran Center and Sally Pufall. Ms. Pufall Is area supervisor for Lutheran Social 
Services In Minot and has conducted numerous workshops on sexualtly. 

Schedule 
4:00 PM Presentation-James Merrill 
5:30 PM Soup 'n sandwich Buffet 
6:30 PM Introduction of Panel 

· Sally Pufall-A Women's Perspective 
Ralph Rusley-A Pastoral Perspective ; 

7:00 PM General Discussion 
FEE: $3.00 (Includes buffet) 
PLEASE REGISTER BY-OCTOBER 16 

THE HOLOCAUST: A Survivor's Story 
November 3 & 4 
Dora Zaldenweber, born In Radom, Poland was caught up In the whirlwind of the 
Holocaust at age 15. She spent more than four years In the ghetto and various 

. labor, concentration and extermination camps, among them the death camps of 
Auschwitz and Bergen-Belsen, where she was liberated on April 15, 1945 on the 
verge of death from starvation and disease. · 
She came to the. United States In 1950 where she completed her education ·1n 
economics at the University of Minnesota. She lectures widely to students, church 
and civic groups and has bee~a consultant In human relations at the University of 
Minnesota.and St. Cloud State University. 

Friday, November 3 
7:30 PM Registration 
7:45 PM String quartet 

Schedule. 

8:00 PM Presentation I-Dora Zaldenweber 
Slide presentation-The Holocaust Story 

9:00 PM Coffee, questions and answers 
Saturday, November 4 

10:00 AM Presentatlonll-Dora Zaldenweber 

' -

Religious Implications; Physical and Spiritual Resistence 
11 :00 AM Group discussion · 
12:00 Noon Lunch 

1:00 PM Presentatlonlll-DoraZaldenweber . 
The Persecuters and the Persecuted; Surviving Genocide; 
Antl-semltlsm Today 

2:00 PM Group Discussion 
3:00PM End 

FEE: $3.00 (Includes lunch) 
PLEASE REGISTER BY OCTOBER 30 

/ 

-. 

..... 

.--------------------------------~ I · I 
· I Deloris·Merrill, coordinator, Growth Opportunities I 
-~ · Ralph S. Rusley, pastor, Unviersity Lutheran Center ; 
1 A ministry of the American· Lutheran Church, 1 
I Lutheran Church in America. - ' I 
: A minimum number of registrations will be required for I 
1 each group. Registrations should be in by noon the day I 
1 prior to the first meeting of the group. No fee for weekly ; 
I groups. _ 1 I Register by phoning, 232-2587, or by filling out the I 
1 following form: , I 
1Name I 
IAddrass Phone 1 
I Name of C.ou rse : I Mail to: University Lutheran Center I 
1 120113th Avenue North · I 
1 Fargo, North Dakota 58105 · I 
I I 
I . - I 
I . t , -! 
------------------~------------ -
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tudent Senate· Candidates elections 

Reed -Johnson 

Bill Devine decided to file 
r Reed-Johnson senator 

use of the "light turnout 
t first." "There were almost 
o candidates at all for 

dent senator at first and I 
ought I want.ad to try it," 
'dDevine. 
Devine feels the Senate IS a 

quiet and visible force" on 
!lDlpus but that the group 
eeds to take more action. 
He feel activity _in student 
vernment is important and 
otilcf like to be involved.. 
A student in the College pf 
niversity Studies, llevnie 
ould like to see the Senate 

e a bigger role in actions 
campus. 

"The Student Senate seems 
to be involve so much activity 
but hae, such low represen
tation-that's why I want to 
get involved," said Mike 
DeLuca, a sophomore senate 
candidate from Reed
Johnson. 

DeLuca feels the· past 
senators were delinquent in 
getting the information of 
what went on at Senate 
meetings back to the Student.a. 

;'I'm not ·making any big 
promises, but I'd try to get 
more information back to the 
kids at the dorm, " said 
DeLuca. , 

DeLuca said he would like 
to be the kind of senator the 
Reed-Johnson complex needs. 

He said he would encourage 
n:,.ore students to get involved 
with activities on campus . . 

If elected · to s,n~, 
DeLuca would like action 
taken on the parking problem. 

lauNn Undequlat 

Concern about the quality 
of life in the dormitories is one Dave Carlson, a freshman 
of the reasons that Lauren in Afl.. Economics. has filed 
Lundquist filed for the for a Senate seat from the 
position of student senator Reed-Johnson complex 
from Reed Johnson. . because he is interested in 

"If elected, I plan not only student government. 
to be a student senator but to "I guess I've had some ex
work closely with the Reed· perience in government and 
Johnson dorm government, I'd like to help out," said 
and try to make _ life ~o~e Carlson. 
convenient here while we re m · One of the points Carlson 
school," said Lundquist. would like to see the Senate 

Asophomore ~o~ Wade~, take action on is the constant 
Minn., ma3ormg m street maintenance on cam-
mechanical engineering, µin· pus. 
dquist has had previous ex- ''I'd lik~ to walk. across 
perience as a high scho"l c~m~us wit~out seeing ~he 
student council memb~r. ~diggm~ thats always gomg 

. · ould al k . on," S81d Carlson, 
-~~dqwst w he ~r~f~ If elected,Carlsonwould like 

to improve t P ~ to see improvements made in 
s:yst:em and ·would try l? the dorms too. "Carpeting in 
available ~ students. to lis~n halls of the dorms would be a 
to comp~ts and ideas, m real asset to the campus, in 

' order to convey them to the that noise would·be cut down 
proper place. considerably," says Carlson. 

Carlson is rrom .ttock Lake. 

tomorrc,w 

West Dining Center 
Residence Dining Center 
Alumni Lounge in Union 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

IDs and Activity cards 
required 

·Craduate 

Having been very active in 
student government as an 
undergraduate, Bonnie 
Buckeye feels that something 

He is an Ag. Com
munications maj~r- from 
Jamestown. ould be missing in her life if 

she didn't pursue the interest 
------~~:"'""----~----------~--,as a graduate student. 

Weible 

(Not 

Pictured: 

Julle 
Sherman) 

Kursten Lass believes that 
direct involvement is the best 
way to accomplish things and 
that is why she is nmning for 
the position of student 
senator from Burgum, Ceres, 
Diiuui and Weible. 

ur believe that if there is 
something I want done, I 
have to be involved in the 
process of change,'' said Lass. 
Lass._a freshman majoring in -
speech, is concerned about 
the parking situation f~r 
dormitory students and~ if 
eieded. will work to b~ 
aoout cnanges. 

Lass also stated that she 
· would work toward making 

general improvements in the 
dormitories. 

AnnRel....,.-

Ann Reimers, a freshman 
residing in Ceres Hall, is a 
Student Senate candidate 
nmning from Weible, Dinan, 
Burgum and Ceres. 

ffeing a freshman phar
macy student. Reimers em
phasu.es the fact that she will 
be enrolled ·at SU for five 
years and this should be con
sidered an advantage in the 
Senate election. 

For those students on fiv& 
day meal contracts, Reimers 
plans to work for some type of 
alternative meal plan which 
could serve them on campus 
over the weekends. 

Reimer' s hometown is 
Jamestown, N.D. 

Buckeye, a graduate 
student from Edgeley, N.D., 
majoring in Counseling and 
Guidance, has filed for the 
position of Graduate Student 
senator and would like to con
tinue working in some of the . 
areas that she was previously 
involved with. 

As an undergraduate, 
Buckeye served as a com
missioner of . student 
organizations, a member of 
Equal Opportunity Council, a 
delegate to the North Central 
Conference Student 
Association and a member of 
the Equal Opportunity 
Hearing Panel 

One of Buckeye's goals is to 
make student organizations 
more aware of student' gover
nment and the role it plays in 
their being. 

~· ~ . 
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University Studies 

· Lori Kyser is a sophomore 
who has filed for the position 
of University Studies senator. 

· Originally from Erie, N.D., 
she feels the senators should 
be more serious about their 
jobs. 

"The senators should care 
more; they do more serious 
t.hings than the way they act," 
indicates Kyser. · 

Kyser said she wanted to 
get more involved with the 
campus activities, and was 
concerned about the actions 
"taken by Senate in the past 
year. 

Living on campus has not 
helped her escape from the 
problem of a lack of parking 
space and would like to see 
action taken on it. 

Kyser would also like more 
protection within the dorms. 

Campus Attraction 

Carla Peterson, a freshman 
from Lake Park, Minn., has 
filed for a position with Cam· 
pus Attractions. -

Peterson who is majoring in 
Mechanical Engineering feels 
that getting involved in cam· 
pus activities is important. 
She would like to feel that she 
is a part of what is happening 
at SU during the four years 
she will be here, -

Her major campaign con
cern is parking. "The major 
thing I'd like to see done is 
something about the parking 
situation around campus/' 
said Peterson. 

J ... v ...... 
''I'd like to increase com

munication between faculty 
and students, and help make 
Student Senate a visible ac
tive force on this campus," 
says Jane Y seth, a senior, 
running for the University 
Studies Senate position. 

"There's too many students 
who don't even know what 
Student Senate is or what 
they do, and I'd like to help 
change that.,, 

Y seth would like to see 
more students become in
terested iri campus activities 
and would also like to be in
volved in solving the parking 
and security problems on 
campus. 

She would work for unity 
within ill the Senate and try 
to represent the interests of 
the entire ,student body as 
well as those within her 
college. 

She is from Pipestone, 
Minn. 

Monica Quatafson 

'-' I like to get involved-with 
social activities and that's 
why I want to be involved 
with Campus Attractions," 
said Monica Gustafson; a 
freshman in University 
Studies. 

As a candidate for board of 
Campus Attractions, Gustaf
son said she was quite im
pressed with the movie 
features on campus. 

"I'd like to see more big 
name bands come to cam
pus,'' said Gustafson. 

Gustafson is currently fron:1 
the Twin Cities area and feels 
the F -M area could be a 
market for more groups. 

''With the facilities·we have 
and the three colleges, we cer
tainly have the audience and 
the ability for more big-time 
shows," said Gustafson. 

(Not Pictured: Douglas Dunford) 

Dalellelmera 

Dale Reimers lives in 
Stockbridge and is ru=~ 
for the Stockbrido,Ch · 
Student Senate~-

Besides being encouraged 
bv his head resident tn m,t.;.," the race, Reimers said, "Tney . ·------ . _ _, ·-· . 
should have stronger 
representation in the dorms 
because they haven't been 
well-represented in the past.'' 

As a floor representative in 
his dorm, Reimers stresses 
the need for equal represen
tation both in the dorms and 
in the Senate. 

He said he is also interested 
in the appropriation of funds
he's concerned about where 
dorni dollars are going. 

Reimers, a junior from 
Jamestown, N.D., is majoring 
in agricultural economics. 

(Not Pictured: Jim Fergoson 

-.... 

Donp_... 
Don Pearson thinks that 

people should get involved in 
student government and was 
disappointed at the slow 
response to the Student 
Senate race. As a result, he 
filed for the position of off
campus senator. 

A junior from Fargo, Pear
son is majoring in 
Humanities and Social Scien
ces. 

Two major areas of concern 
to Pearson are the parking 
problems and the lack of 
communication between city 
government and SU. 

"I'd like to see the parking 
problem for the off-campus 
students solved by nmning a 
free shuttle bus from north of 
the new Field House into the 
center of campus,'' said Pear
son. 

Lan, .... 
One of Larry Billie's 

primary concerns as an off. 
campus senatorial candidate 
is that of b\lsinll. Since 
~tudents could, in the near 
future, be allowed free 
passage on the- local bus 
system, he considers it an 
issue wl!ich should be given 
much attention by SU's 
Student Senate. 

Billie, a senior majoring in 
agricultural engineering, is 
currently involved in Campus 
Attractions. 

"Being there and being in· 
·volved," is what Billie claims 
to be the main thrust of his 
interest in running for the 
Studen Senate. 

One way in which he would 
follow through with his in· 
volvement with student 
government would be to urge 
equal representation of all 
sports at theFieldhouse. 

Danny Johnston, · a fresh- Paul Striegel, a junior w 
has filed for off campus 

man in Chemistry, wants to senator, feels -parking is o 
be a student senator not only of the biggest, if not t 
because he would learn from biggest, issue on campu 
the experience personally, but pecial1 f th. t' 
that he feels he could con- es y or e commu 1 

student. 
tribute something to the "The parking situation ge 
college also. talked about a lot but not · 

"I'd like to know how effec- ever seems to get done a 
tive college student govern- it," said Striegel. "I'd like 
ment can be--what's in- seesomethingdone." 
volve<1, what's going on," Striegel also expressed co 
said J 0I:m9ton. . cern about the traffic on 12 
. One item Johns~n wou~d Avenue once it is comple 

like to 8;88 m~n; action on 1s . since it will make cross 
the ffl:U~1c.building fund He from T-Lot and residen 
feels it s ~portant t~~ ~he south of campus extrem 
students get the fac1ht1es hazardous. 
t~ey need. . . He also felt that positio 

Johnston also ~oul~ lik~. to in student government s 
see a better parking .situation to be held by a handful 
but has no .- ~t solutions yet. people, and those off camp 

Johnston 18 from Fargo. seem to be underrepresented 
Striegel is an argricul 

major from Bismarck. 

' 



.... 
·e Bender, a freshman 

Bismarek. would like to 
more about SU while 

· g what the Student 
t;edoes. 
zoology major, Bender is 
st.ed in the actions of 

student government and 
cially in what the 
ent Senate has control 
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"I was disappointed in 
what's _ happened in the .OeNio has been involved in "When I was a sumer orien- Student apathy prompted 
Student Senate this . past dorm government for t}le_!)".!"t t.ation leader, we kept telling Darcy Bosch to file for High 
year, and I decided I wanted three years, ~ has liy~ m the new freshmen to get in- Rise Senator. 
to do something about it," the High Rise complex for the volved with campus ac- "I felt {*>~le-were slow to 
says sophomore Keith past four years. tivities. Then I realized I file and that a lot of students 
Haider, a candidate for High The $100 tuition increase in wasn't that involved with ac- seemed apathetic about 
Rise senator. one of the subjects DeNio tivities, " ·says Kim Anderson, ·student government," said 

One thing Haider would wants action taken on, saying a senior from Velva. Bosch. 
~e to see-is better spending that the full $100 is rather Anderson, majoring in Tex· A sophomore from Ashley, 
of the student activity fund high. tiles and Clothing, with com· N.D. majoring in business, 

"I don't agree that we He would also like the munications -and business Bosch said the Student 
should pay maintenance men university to adopt standard · minors, is an R.A. in Thom- Senate should be working 

e of her "pet problems" to polish the ice on the teacher evaluations. , pson Hall. She advocates the more effectively to better the 
e hours for the snack bars sidewalks all winter long," As high rise represent.ative I use of IRHC to a greater welfare of the students. 
eekends. said Haider. DeNio would advocate more i degree. "I want to serve the students 
or the students who Haider would like to see the uniform ~king hours in the "I've seen the person from and am willing to spend the 
'ton a weekend meal con- Field House open more often loading Cll'cles near dorms. the dorm who is on IRHC fill required time to listen to 
t, the hours are very- and open on time. He said he DeNio is originally from a useless position. They them and make their opinion 

" says Bender. "I'd has waited up to a quarter of Little Falls, Mn. really haven't done anything known," said Bosch. 
to see that expanded." an hour in the mornings In bis fifth year in pbar- in the past," says Anderson. As an active participant in 
nder also would like to before the Field House was macy at SU Greg "Dfono" There should be more con- intramural basketball and 
· the fees compiled into open~ DeNio has ~veral problems tact between the dorms," says softball, Bosch said the 

ump sum. He advocates -support by Anderso d IRHC uld be Senate should work for more he would like to see action n an co 1 
really dislike this five the student body for the new taken on, if he is elected. more useful. Fie d House hours for studen· 

ars here, three dollars MusicBmldingfund "I'd reall lik fin ts. 
e business," she said. . He dislikes the "eternal Y e to d out "I would like to see the 

di what Gary Reinke is doing," B · D like to see it put all in ~gging" going on across said DeNio. ..1 see all this usmess· epartment expan· 
" campus, and would like to ded and strengthened and 

digging going on here and uld · al lik mak nder is nmning for High have something done about it. h d wo m gener e to e t ere aroun campus, and life better for SU students 
senator. Haider is a psychology there doesn't seem to be any academically as well as 

==~'.:"""----~=~ma-j_o_r_fro_m_B ___ is_marck_"""!"'._"""!"' __ 1_og.i_·_c_to_it_.'_' _ . -~,;.· ---------------socially," Bosch said_. ---

'\. 
yN..._.. 

desire to become involved 
motivated Sandy 

hart to file for the 
tion of off-campus 
tor. 
senior from Hebron, 

·• majoring in 
mal Science and Com
i cations, Niedhart 
d· ~e to see campus par-, 
~t1on become a top 
ty among SU students. 

is a member of tlie 
le and Sirloin Club, 
eo Club, Mortar Boaro 
Aloha Zet.a. 

a student senator, 
, t would work to try 
~mprove the parking 
tion on campus. 

Craig Sinclair, a former 
University Studies senator, 
filed for off campus senator 
because he felt there · was a 
lack of experience in the new 
Senate this fall. 

"All except one senator are 
new this fall and I think the 
Senate needs some experien
ce,'' said Sinclair. 

Sinclair has previously ser
ved on the Tri-College Com· 
'niittee, the Faculty Senate, 
and has served on both ND
SA and NCCSA. 

"I'm also very involved in 
the bus syslem for the 
students and I'd like to see 
tb,e oroj ect through to the 
end,,,- said Sinclair. .. 

Sinclair is from Fargo. 

~ TherNII Joppa 

Teresa Joppa ljsts the 
parking situation on campus 
as one of the main· factors in 
her decision to run for the 
positioQ. of off-campus 
senator. As a member of the 
Senate, she would wprk to try 
and correct the problems con-

_c;eming parking. 
Joppa, a freshman 

majoring in veterinary scien
ce, is a graduate of Fargo 
North and has had high 
school experience ~ student 
government. 

Another issue that is of 
concern to Joppa is that of 
getting the off -campus 
student involved in campus 
activities. 

Aside from her other ac
tivities, Joppa is currently 
working as a life-guard at the 
Fieldhouse. 

Steve Plissey is a Bryon Thom filed for off-
sophomore candidate in the campus senator because he 
race for an off -campus wanted to get involved with 
student senate seat. student government. 

Plissey, a Political Science " I really don't like the idea 
and Business major from of a $100 tuition increase and 
Grand Forks, is interested in I want to help fight against 
trying to organize a wide it," said Thom, a junior in 
scale book exchange to reduce mechanized Agriculture. 
the cost of books. ThQm is also against the 

As a member of the Student proposed city ordinance to 
Senate, Plissey would also limi~ off-street parking in 
work to prevent the taking Fargo. The idea of stickers 
away of off-campus parking . for city residents, he argues, 
rights. is nof a good system. 

Plissey sees his bid for He would like to know more 
student senator as a chance about the working-a of the 
to get involved in campus ac- Finance Commission and 
tivities. especially about the funds for 

the Skills Warehouse. · 

: "They pay teachers for 
Skills Warehouse a lot of 
money, and I'd like to know 
where they get the money," 

(Not Pictured: Jeff Thomas) said Thom. 
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Greek 

Noreen Sagmlller 

Noreen Sagmiller decided 
to file for the position of 

·Greek senator because she 
feels it is a powerful position 
with a lot of potential. 

Sagmiller, a senior from 
Zap, N.D., is majoring in 
Food and Nutrition with a 
bacteriology minor. · 

Past political experience in
cludes assisting with offices 
like Commissioner of 
Organizations and different 
Senate committees. 

If elected, Sagmiller plans 
to utilize different Greek 
organizations to obtain input 
for the Sen~te seat. 

(not pictured: Tim Bums 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7671 

If you are. or even thinking about ii . now is 
th!! time to stop 1n and get our 
comprehens1vl! booklet. ·· Diamonds." 
which will answer many of your questions. 
This .36 page pocke1-si2e bookie!. wri llen hy 
1he American Gem Society. is helpful and 
informatiw. It's free. of -__ 
course• We call it our . -.. 
·Diamond Blue Book:· 
We know ii will help you ~- 0 
in your purchase Buying ~ 0 
a diamond i., a biy step. : ~ 
We \Vant to make it 
t;:"asier Stop in soon' 

. - --THE 6'ROI,:r d£11'EL:f; 
£rl1rnr1 T Lundl't' ll , H,> 

6'1.~ S urtht·rn !'auri, A\t'nut' 
far10. S onh Dakota 
Telt'phont' 237 -6800 

M[MBER AMI.RICA~ GlM SOCIETY ( ~) 
-.._;_... 

MEN I-WOMEN I 
J08S ON SHIPS! American. Fonllgn. No 
expertence rtlqlnd. Excellent pay. 
worldwide ITIMII. summer Job or carNr. 
Send $3.00 lor lnfonnollOn. SENM Dept. 
J.15, Box 20,9, PortAngelel, WOINngton , 
91362. 

Marc Kuhne 

"I want to be involved in 
the system," says Marc 
Kuhne, Student Senate ap
plicant representing the 
Greeks. Kuhne, a sophomore 

theater major, was originally 
from · St. Paul but has since 
changed his residency to 
North Dakota. 

One of the things he would 
like changed is bills going 
through the Senate being less 
rash and hurriedly passed. 
He used for example, the bill 
offering free bus service to 
students. . 

Kuhne has close com
munication between the In
terfraternity Council and 
Student Senate and has also 
been involved with Campus 
Attractions. He is living off 
campus in the TKE fraternity 
house. 

CM'OIG on 
Carol Griffin, a sophomore 

in Science and Math, has filed 
for Greek senator because she 
feels the Greek system needs 
good representation for the 
numbers involved. 

"I had heard that the 
Senate last year wasn't really 
too spectacular and I think. 
the Greeks involve enough 
people that they should have 
a good< representative that 
will be interested," said Grif
fin. 

Griffin would like to see a 
change in the voting system 
for the Greeks because of the 
"overlap of coverage by 
senators to students not 
living in houses." 

"I don't know how to do it, 
but there needs to be a change 
since a Greek tould be 
represented by both the 
Greek senator and the Dorm 
senator, if that Greek lived 
in a dorm," said Griffin. ,;,--- -

' WITCH'S HuT Sffi1No \ 
• i 
I 

Moorhead 
27 N. 4th St. 

236-7200 

SALONS 
FOR THE 
LATEST 

Fargo 
111119th Ave. N. 

293-0400 

I ' IN -
I ~ HAIR STYLING AND SHAPING ..._,...,...:..._...._.._..... ..........__. 

Experience 

MAYNARD 
FERGUSON 

& HIS ORCHESTRA 

~ -- - = n -Jal\ 
·v- \(f ~., · . 

~ -t - -:--==- "' 
.... 
l. ~ 

I 
I 

~ (! 
,.) ~' I 

( -y 
South High School Gym Monday, Oct. 9, 8 p.m. 

Tickets $4.00 in advance $5.00 day of Concert 
Ticket Information: Phone: 241-4859 or 

Write 1430 7th Street South Fargo, N.D. 58103 

Tickets also on Sole at Schmitt Music, Downtown Forgo and West Acres 

Morguerites Music, Moorhead 

Graver Inn 

Ron DeKrey, a senior in 
University Studies, feels the 
Student Senate needs 
senators with experience o~ 
campus. 

"I'm interested in student 
government and I feel I could 

. help somehow," said DeKrey. 
A candidate for Senate 

from the Graver Inn, DeKrey 
feels the senator should 
report back to his people more 
often and says lie would try to 
do that. 

"I'd try to find out what 
the guys at the Graver want 
on certain issues, and then 
present ~hat to the Senate," 
said DeKrey. 

DeKrey is from 
Bloomington, Mn. 

Eyes of Laura Mars 

by Gary Grinaker 

"The Eyes of Laura Mars" 
is a movie of thrilling poten
tial, but that potential is 
never fulfilled due to a severe 
lack of talent. 

The potential is in the basic 
elements of the plot, which 
are all attention grabbers and 
fit t<>gether without much ef
fort. 

Laura Mars is a high 
fashion photographer who is 
titillating the public with 
photographs exploiting the 
kinkier side of violence. 

Her job as a photographer 
commenting ori violence 
seenm most appropriate· as a 
murderer enters her life in a 
most appropriate way:. 
through her eyes. 

At unpredictable moments 
Laura no longer sees through 
her eyes but through th0$8 of 
the murderer. 

As though her eyes were 
glued to a television monitor, 
she watches the murderer 
thrusting an icepick through 
the eyes of his vie · . 

Suddenly one night, Laura 
sees a close friend through 
those eyes. 

One qan imagine the pot.en
tial terion as Laura watches 
herself nm as the murderer 
comes up from behind. But it 
takes imagination to catch 

~ the terror because her per-

formance is very flat. 
Faye Dunaway, as La 

tightly self-controlled 
without a trace of fe · 
Her lack of emotion 
hard for the audience to 
any empathy with 
during the scenes of te 

Dunaway's leading a 
Tommy Lee Jones who· 
young police investi 
working on Laura's 
And yes, the victim p 
tably falls in love wth t 
But the idea is so 

character that trying to 
it into the plot is 
humorous. 

On the technical sidei 
movie about a photo 
there should be some 
tise behind the movie 
But cinematographer 

Kemper att.empts to use 
focus effects on a 
where stark and sharp 
is the point. It is so 
done that it looks more 
focus than soft-focus. 
the color in the movie 
out off-shade. 

Even the cheerful 
numbers by Barbra S 
dubbed in at the end is 
of step with the mood 
movie that it breakB w 
effect the ending mighl 
had OD the tear glands 
audience. 



hie returns in concert and 
host music workshop · 

drag. All you are when you're 
y Louis Hoglund in a bar is a radio in the 

backgroond. :People are sitting 
e handful of people who around getting foaded asking 
ged to shovel their Vfay you to phly zippity:d~" 
gh six-foot snowdrifts Kahle prefers a concert 
be Nina Kahle concert audience, and the "quantity" 
o ecember will be happy is not as important as the 
ow that number one: "quality" of the audience. 
back again for a concert She prefers a larger audience, 
esday at Festival Hall as would any perlormer, 
two: there are are no because they're probably 
ds forecast. more emphatic to be there. 

r those of us who stay~ But size is unimportant, as 
ome with our electnc · long as they listen, according 
ets duK~ife the snow· to Kahle. 
Nina is a singer, Her other experiences in-

plays piano and a · elude back-up ~rformances 
tional string instrument with Steve Goodman, Ram-

the dulcimer. . . eey Lewis and Tom Chapin. 
e is a songwriter, with She also has an album 

ences from her early scheduled for release in 
s in Detroit and the January, which was recorded 
wn scene. In a telephone in New York with the help of 
view, Kahle said she East coast studio musicians. 

writing, "probably to In conjunction with thE 
me from sucking my music department and music 

b .. .I've always written, students here at SU, Kahle 
been writing ever since I will also host a workshop 
ed how. I used to '!rite Wednesday, discussing com
es when I wu a real little position and vocal technique. 
and tboee developed into For more information on 

' " the workshop, call Steve 
e· formative years of her Wassberg in the Campus At-
r were spent largely in tractions office. 
bar and lounge circuit, The Nina Kahle concert is 

· · bare. "I wdildn't pano all. ·t• free to SU students. ck to that at 1 s a 

Horticulture Club enjoys 
nature in Itasca State Park Iniages 
"We canoed over to a bog
bounced up and down on it-
and I fell in up to my knees!" 
said Teresa Hagen. president 
of SU's Horticulture Club, as 
she RJ?lained some of the, 
happenings of the club's 
weekend trip to Itasca State 
Park. • 

Hagen said a ubog"is a 
group of plants that grow 
together so thickly on top of 
the water, that you can ac
tually walk on top of them 
and feel the water under
neath. 

Nineteen students and 
faculty members went on the 
weekend trip and besides 
canoeing, hiking, playing 
volleyball and cooking out, 
the group viewed the foilage 
and the different types of 
plants and plant growth 
found within the park. 

Hagen said not all members 
of the group are horticulture 
·majors and one of the nicest 
parts of the annual trip is just 
getting I away, getting to 
know the kids and ap
preciating nature. 

_ Are you a photographer 
who is serious about the 
images your camera is pro-

, ducing? 

I am trying to find photo
graphers who want to bett.er 
their photographic skills 
through practice and expert 
help. If you would like to 
work with us, contact me, 
Gary Grinaker, at the 
Spectrum. 

ielaael 
r.Joftnson 

IN CONCERT · 
, 

SATURDAY, OCT. 7 
NEMZEK 8pm 1 . 

FIELDHOUSE, MSU 
TICKETS AVAILABLE : 

$4.00 MSU s tudents 

THE EXCHANGE - MSU UNION 
SS.00 TRI- COLLEGE students 

' I THE E x<;:HANGE - rJlsu UNION 
NDSU Listening Lounge 

$&.00 General Public ·· 
- .TEAM, West Acres 

MARGUERITE$ . MHD .. 

\$7.00 DAY Of: SHOWj 

SPONSORED BY StJPB MUSIC 
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Concert to Present pianist Racquetbalf tlub seeks new members 
custodial services so that t 

The SU Department of New Field House can 
!,eisure Studies and opened from 9 a.m. to noon 

The Fargo-Moorhead Sym- Kabalevsky and Tschaikov- Band at SU. Recreational Services and the Saturdays. Any extra mol)j 
phony Orchestra opens its sky's "Symphony No. 5." . Froelich received his B.M. YMCA of SU are sponsoring will be used for special st 
4 7th Season with a Sunday Froelich is a local pianist from the Cleveland Institute the formation of an SU plies or services to club in~ 
afternoon concert on Oct. 8 at who has been a member of the . of Music and his M.M. from Saturday Racquetball Club. hers. · 
4 p.m. at Festival Hall. The music faculty at SU since . Michigan State University, Membership in the newly- Club hours will be divi(! 
concert, under direction of J. 1971 and keyboard principal , East Lansing, where he also formed group is open to SU into three time slots: wonie 
Robert Hanson, is admission of the Symphony. This will has completed his doctoral faculty, staff, graduate 9 to 10 a.m.; co-recreatiolil 
-free and open to the public. be his second major ap- course work. He won a per- students, married students 10 to 11 a.m., and men, 1 

Featured soloist will be pearance as soloist with the formance-award there and, and their spouses. Member- a.m. to noon. There will be 
Pianist Andrew Froelich, full orchestra. under the ~oung Musical Ar- shid will be limited to 30 men advance court reservati 

· who will be heard in a perfor- He was college faculty ar- tis ts program, performed · an 30 women. · and ·members should show 
mance of Rachmanioff's tist with the orchestra in threeconcertsonTV. Membership cards will go to play during the 
"Rhapsody on a Theme of 1973. He has also performed For six summers he has on sale at 1 p.m. Wednesday, propriate slot. 
Paganini.,, The program will in a number of chamber taught at the International Sept. 27, at the Campus Rec Courts will be avaiJa 
also include "Ove~~ure to programs for the Symphony Music Camp at the Peace ofiice in the New Field every Saturday during 
Colas !3reugnon by and others, as well as solo Gardens where he is head of House, 237-7447, and at the quarter except when play 
-·- ·~ · ·- · ~ "ii rec1·ta1s e•tens1·vely· 1··n t.h the!t:um' o program. He -as YMCA of SU, 1239 12th cancelled due to unpr 
' DR LA 'MARQUISEE 1 • .... · e " St t N rth, 235 8772 · · · ' area and other parts ot the con uctor of the F-M Area ree O • • table scheduling conflic 

Optometrist ~ . country. He appeared as Youth Symphony for two The cost per J?8l'SOn is $5 for The campus staff will de 
631 lat Ave. North 

CONT ACT LENSES_ 

' soloist with the Gold Star fall q~. with n~ mem- mine availability of the N 
years. berships to be sold wmter and Field House by W edne 

23~7445 ... .... ,-- ... ~ ... ..... _ .... - ··-· ._. ·- - --- --
spring quarters. Revenues afternoon of each week 
will be u~. to pay fo~ ,. make a report on the Cam 

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. 
This semester ... and for years to come. 

Now,-more affordable 
than ever! · · 

The Tl Programma
ble 57 is a powerful 
slide rule calculator 
with statistics and de
cision making capabil

w 
• price: 

$60.00* 
PLUS 

for a limited 
time a . 

SS.00 rebate 
with the purchase 

ofaTI-57. 

ities to help solve repeti
tive problems ... quickly and 
accurately. 

Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged 
, steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like func

tions include editing, branching, subroutines, and 
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x, 
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes 
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide .. 

With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 re
bate, the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed 
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstand
ing offer. 

------- ------ . ----, 
Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate. 
Texas Instruments will rebate $5.00 of your original T1·57 purchase price when you: 
(1) Return this completed coupon, including serial number, (2) along with your 
completed Tl-57 customer information card (packed in box). and (3) a dated copy 
of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between August 15 and October 31. 
1978. Your coupon, customer information card, and dated copy of proof of pur
chase must be postmaned on or before November 7, 1978 to qualify for this 
special offer. 

Send to: 
Tl-57 Rebate Oller, P.O. 80153, Lubbock, Texas 79408 
Name _ ____ ___________ ~ 

Address-------=---,--- =--------

C!IY------------------
State ___________ Zip ____ _ 

Tl-57 SERIAL NUMBER----~-------
(from back of calculator) 

Please allow..30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer good in 
U.S. only. 

•, 

:Jk~JJ,+)~~0::: ~~~-~ ~' 
.,,., .,.,~ .. , , ... , c, , "< f • .. • 

Do business and financial classwork quickly 
with this powerful calculator. 
_ For business administration, financial analy

sis and planning, real -estate management, 
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi
nancial' functions include net present value 
and internal rate of return for variable cash 
flows. Payment, present and future value, 
number of periods for annuities. Also, days 
between dates, and direct solution of yield for 

bonds and mortgages. 
Statistical functions 

include mean, variance, 
and standard deviation 
at the touch of · a key. 
Built-in linear regression. 

Simple programmabil
ity lets the MBA remem
ber a sequence of up to 
32 keystrokes. 

The MBA comes with a 
valuable eook, Calcula

lllliiill_.., tor Analysis for Business 
a_nd Finance. Shows you how to apply the 
power of your MBA to business and financial 
decision making. ~ 

At its new, low price, the MBA 
presents an exceptional value to 
the business student. See it today. 

·u.s. suggested retail price. 

I 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

© 1978 lrras lnsmlll*IIS lnco,poratld 45603 L------------------~----------------~----~ . - . 

Line, 237-8617. 
Persons wl\o need to ho 

equipment may contact 
Campus Rec office on 
sday or Friday. There also 
a possibility of instruction 

, be · ers. 

We-have the ne 
BULOVA 

AC·CUTRO 
. QUARTZ 
. -watches 

Here Is quartz technology 
Its best ... superbly accura 
and virtually maintenance 
free. With many exclusive 
features that make each 
watch worthy of the famous 
Bulova Accutron name. 
See the full selection. 

Exclusive at 
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zz quartet_ turns out near capacity crowd , 

Coryell and Art Farmer. vibist" every year since. In which is hard t.o describe but 
e Gary Burt.on Quartet Some of Swallow's com- addition, his album "Alone at -easy t.o listen to. 

ned the 1978-79 Fine Arts positiQDS that the quartet Last" won the Grammy for The quartet's man on 
·es last Wednesday night played included "Falling best solo album in 1971. ' trumpet, Toro "Tiger" 
Festival Hall The jazz Grace," "Po-duce" and It evidently takes a lot of :Okoshi is from Japan. His 

t was very en- . "Dreams So Real." concentration to play the name is well known on the 
siastically received by the . Gary Burt.on plays the vibraphone, as Burt.on seldom East Coast jazz scenes, 
-capacity crowd. vibraphone. He has received looked up while he was per· especially in Bost.on, where he 

teve Swallow is the quar- , numerous awards throughout , forming. He played it with, graduated from the Berklee 
s basS guitarist. He plays his long career. In 1966 what resembled, four soft- School of Music. He seemed 
lusively on electric bass. Downbeat magazine voted ended tinker toys. The t.o be the quietest member of 
quartet plays many of his him "Talent Deserving of vibraphone has a very unique the group. Only when he was 
positions, and other com- Wider Recognition.'' Down- sound The music starts soft, performing - one of his 
itions of his have been beat also chose Burt.on as grows in volume, then quickly numerous solos did he allow 
rded by other artists in- Jazzman of the Year in 1968 diminishes int.o nothing. This himselft.olookexcited. 

seemed t.o intrigue the 
audience more than anyone 
else. His instinctive interjec
tions throughout the evening 
delighted the audience, and 
also amused the other mem
bers of the quartet. When he 
had finished his long drum 
solo, he st.opped suddenly and 
began applauding himself. It 
was probably the only time 
during the performance that 
the audience needed "promp
ting" tQ begin therr applause. 

·ng Bill Evans, Larry and bas named him "best prod'!J~ _ a haunting effect Bob Moses, the drummer, ............. _____ .. ~,,,..--_..;--....;.;~-------..... ----~ 

SAFARI II Sun. Mat.1!00-3:00-5:00 
FllmecllnNOl'.ITH DAKOTA , - EM. 7:00-9:00 

NORTHERN LIGHTS 

30-0/o 
OF,F 

****~***********************t 
MOORHEAD, MN. ~ DAMADJ\ 

I\ INN f\ 
(218) 233-6171 """" 
We're building a reputation ! 

not resting on one )t 

ONE WEEK ONLY OCT. 9th ·14th ! 
~ Nl&ffT B~b l 

SURPRISE! .~g~~- 1 
8:30PM-11:30PM THURSDAV ! 

ANY DRINK FOR THE GALS . T * 

- S.75- ~ 
* * * * * * )t ' 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

I 

The Griffon Lounge 
(formerly the 4-10) 

wishes to apologize for the incon:. 
venience presented by the 10th St. 
construction . 

We're Now Offering 
l . Happy Hour 4:30-7:00 

(S .25 off on drink) 
2. Monday Night Football (BIG screen) 

Half price on ANY drink from 
8 till halftime 

3. "Oldies Night" every Wednesday 
starting at 8:30 with KQWB disc 

N 

jockey Wayne Hiller / 
Also visit our games room with foosboll. pinball and 

pool tables. Md our low priced off-sole. 

NDSU z 
..: . 
Cl) -

12th AVE. N. .t:: 
0 ... 

- ,, 

t > z 4thAVE-N. 
::, 

GRIFFON 

,----------------, 
; Bring This Coupon In 11 

For a 2 for 1 Offer 
; and standard drink anytime 1 
I (In the basement games room) I 

Limit one per customer; Good thru October 7th. I '-~-----~-~------~ .~ .......... * ~-~_.-"(.1--------------o,-u,....-,.4. 
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I /MEXICAN 
·VILLAGE 

Home Ec •. provides advisors 
to assist uncertain stu~_ents 

The College of . Home Student advisors are not . 
E'conomics has something t4:nded to ~ ~~culty a 
that no other college at SU visors but rather to se 
L-- tud t d · as a supplement to tacu1t ..-s en a visors. d . · Th ogram · 

These people are selected,,.a vtsmg: e pr · 
"uniors and seniors who assist creases interaction betw 
lreshmen and sophomores ~perclassmen an:d under 

Introducing 
ChimiChanGa and 

Mexican Village Wild Tostada 

with scheduling and adjust- ~rri" the departmen 
. ment to SU. They help un· "thi o th colle~ 
derclassmen feel more com· w1 n e. a 
fortable about course selec- represented. 1n the y 
tion and increase their student adVlSO~, 80 studen 

· knowledge about the College can seek counsebng on aim 
f H E any class program 

We are still°the First 
and the Best Mexican 
Restaurant in town. 

o ome c. bl · pro em. 

/ 

) 

·4P. 

Magnavox Wire 
Remote 18 inch 

B&W TV 
S49.so with 
90 d"ay . warranty. 

Hospital·TV Services 
639 1st Ave N Fargo 
293-0041 

carnP ·- forTI 
Science Services Division .. 

Match your degree to our multitude of openings. 
(U.S. Citizenship or permanent resident visa is required.) 

------,------Degrees-BS/MS/PhD---------
Geophysics 
Physics 
Math 
Geology 

Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology 
Zoology 

Fisheries 
Meteorology 
Hydrology 
Mechanical Engineering 

--------- Areas of Activities and Locations ---------
Computer Software 

Development 
Applications Programming ' 
Digital/Analog Design 
Electromechanical Design 
Seismic Data Collection 
Seismic Data Processing 
Geophysical ICesearch 

Airborne Geophysics 
Systems Analysis 
Terrestrial Ecology 
Aquatic Ecology 
Air Monitoring Studies 
Socioeconomic Studies 

Dallas, TX 

Major Technologies 

Houston,TX 
Austin, TX 
Midland, TX 
New Orleans, LA 
Denver, CO 
Anchorage, AK 
Buchanan, NY 
and Overseas locations 

I 
Seismic Data Collection, Processing and,Interpretation. This organization is the world leader in 
the search for oil. Seismic services (both land and marine) include three-dimensional (3D) geo
physical data gathering and processing, an important new approach in delineating petroleum- 1 

bearing formations, pione.ered by Tl. 

Ecological-Environmental Services. This operation conducts studies designed to evaluate and 
improve our environment. Programs range from infrared "mapping" of heat loss from homes on 
a state-wide basis to studies of the ecological impact of power generation on the Hudson River. . -

Interviewing on Campus 
October 5·6 

If unable to interview at tpis time, send resume to: College Relations Administrator, Science 
Services Division /Texas Instruments/ P. 0. Box 225621 / MS 948/ Dallas, Texas 75265. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

Student advisors a 
available Monday throu 
Friday in H.E. 269. There is 
schedule posted outside t 
office door which indica 
the name, major, a 
· telephone number of the 
visor on duty for each hour 
the day. · 

.Images 
Ar.r you a photographer 

wAo ii concemed about the 
image, you are creating? 

TAetl the Spectrum need, 
you. We are looking for 
,tudentl that want to talu 
image, that reviel what life 
at SU i, about, that show 
tAe iuide ,tory of campw 
event,, and that entertait 
tAe student, at SU. 

"A New View of 
Rev.Moon" 

by 
Dr. William Bergman. 

National Mlsalon1 Coordinator 
of Unlvlcatlon Church of the 

United States 

Friday, October 6, 
7:30PM 

Fargo Public Library 

,.,, <..? 
,c ~ 

..... ~ 
,.. .. .. ) 
,<~: :N Ti \'t. " 1 

Sec these 
fine diamonds 

at 

Cl,a,ssic Jewelers 
Ltd. . 

~~ )6Broodway-forgo ,h 
~~ 23S-3119 i 



ng the rugby match Saturday Jerome SaY.ler suffered a broken nose. 
(Photo by Don ~earson) 

tramural football scores 
r men's and· co-ed teams, 

I 

A member of lhe SI. Thoma1 team wrestles the SU player to the ground 
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(Photo by Don Pearson) . 
,\Yolllens volleyball defeats Winona State 

Minnesota-Duluth took the Moorhead State ended their points only to lose service to 
championship crown of the action with two wins and five the Jackrabbits who went on 
second annual Tri-College losses. South Dakota State to match SU's points and 

' Volleyball Tournament held finished with one win and six overtake them before retur
Friday and Saturday at the losses. ning the serv:e to the Bison. 
SU Field House. 1 Duluth and South Dakota The score was 6-5 in favor of 

Favored Duluth took the State went into the tourney South Dakota. 
, round robin event after suf- as favorites (?n the eight team SU !mmediately lost the-~ 

fering a defeat to Bemidji roster. Duluth won the Min- but with the help of a suc
State. The Bulldogs finished nesota small college and cessful spike by Mary Goebel, 
with six wins and one loss. · Region 6 Crown last year. the Bison were able to regain 
SU and Bemidji State They had 11 match titles the ball and again took the 
followed with records of 5-2 without tt loss this season. lead. 
tying for second place. South Dakota State has South Dakota's Janet 

Bemidji handed Duluth won five championships and · Stump went to the line and 
their only loss with match had a record of 23-0 a year belted two service points put
scores of 15-12, 4-15 and 15-8 ago. ting the Jackrabbits in the 
Saturday morning. Duluth The Bison's only action on lead. 
went on to up their record hv Saturday was against South Another Goebel spike 
defeating St. Catherine's of Dakota. SU came out on ·top returned the b&µ to SU and 
St. Paul 15-11 and 15-5. , winning with scores of 15-3 !co-captain Jane Brakke 

ATO No. 2-0 St. Cahterine's finished and 15-13. closed the game with the two 
OX No.1-0 fourth with a 4-3 win-loss SDSU came on strong winning points as SU won 
TKE No. 1-8 record followed by Mankato during the last game. The with a score of 15-13. 
SAE No. 2-6 State in fifth. Concordia and Bison earned the first five 

Unlmowns-0 Sh s 
~t~Betas(forfeit) Orts ~Orts 
Graver .Raiders-12 The weight room hours for Junior Bison Club member- leisure studies at SU. A 
Army ROTC-0 SU students and faculty are ships are now available for $6 reward is offered for infor-
OX No. 2-6 from 12 noon to 1 p.m. and from the Sports Information mation leading to the 
Delta Upsilon-6 from 2=45 p.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- Office in Ceres Hall. Open to whereabouts of the speakers. 
Co-Rec football day through Friday and from youths 14 .years old and 

TO SAE (forfeit) 9 a.m. to l0:3o a.m. Wed- younger, the Junior Bison • • 
GD Fann House (forfeit) nesday through Friday. Club membership covers ad- • 
~1:i\,. • • • • • • .,. ATO-O • • • mission to four Bison home The Campus Recreation Of-

,. SU hosts annual Speech meet ·football games, to all other flee is holding tne ist Annual 

s 
k 
• 
I 
• 
I 
n 

,. Bison athletic contests, NDSU Faculty Golf Tour-
,. SU's Lincoln Speech tlnd There will also be novice and Junior Bison Club t-shirts, a nament on Satuday, Oct. 7 at 
it Debate Society will host their varsity debate. newsletter, club membership the Hawley Golf Club at 
it annual Lyle Huseby Speech Trophies will be given to and other special benefits. Hawley, Minn. 
it Tournament this Friday and the top five in each individual Interested persons must 
it Saturday. event, and to the first and • • • have their entry fee and 
,. Fourteen teams have been second place teams in each qualifying score in today to 
,. . invited. The tournament will level of debate. A pair of speakers, used for the Campus Recreation Of-
,. consist of five individual Everyone is invited to at- music during open recreation · fice. The $10 entry fee in
: events: Oratory, After Din- tend For more information hours, were stolen from the eludes rolls, coffee, noon lunch 
,. ner, Impromptu, Prose Inter- call Dr. C.T. Hanson at 237- New Field House last and green fees. / 
,. pretation and Dramatic Duo. , 7705. Tuesday night. They were a Prizes will be awarded to 

l·r---------------------, public address loudspeake h it \ COUPON r . flig t winners, runners-up . 
,. LI I type and aren't very good for third olace finish and a trophy 
! 1 Ros.ies Econ-o-Was h 1 ~withstereo~pment. , tor t&e .championship flfglit 
... They were enJoyed very winner For more information 
it I 5226thAve.N?rth,Fargo I much by the students," said call237-7447 
,. , Present this coupon and aet a Free Wash! I Tom Barnhart, coordinator of · 
It I Limit One Per Customer OfferExplrH Oct. 15 ... --·---------------------.J ....w<MMMMM¥X~¥M¥¥MM•MMM¥¥¥••••.-ir"X•M•M•M•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • 
NOSNOW? : 

Who Cares? 
Mary and Curt.invite you to 
year's first NDSU SKI CLUB 
m.eeting. If you ski, or would : 
like to know how,THE NDSU : 

SKI CLUB IS FOR YOU! • 
Thurs.,Oct.5, at 6:30 p.m. : 

STATES ROOM AT • • • 
MEMORIAL UNION • ................. ii . ................................ . 
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USD Coyotes upset Bison 
with 17-14victory 

The USD Coyotes avenged Al Lund was called for pass 
a 9-6 loss to SU last year by interference on the six yud 
surprising the Bison 17-14 line which gave USD a first 
Saturday night before an down. The Bison defense held 
estimated crowd of 10,050 at and USD decided to try a 
Dacotah Field. · field goal. -

Althou2h the weather was Kicker Knud Nielsen 
perfect for a football game, the hooked his 18-yard try to the 
Bison played ·what can be right of the goal post and the 
termed as under par for a Coyotes came away with 
nationally ranked contender. nothing. 

Offensively the Bison An interception by Lund set 
lacked the execution up the second Bison touch
necessary to run the Veer the down. The Bison started at 
way they have in the past. the 9 after a clip,Ping penalty. 
The passing attack especially . Runningback Jim Baudry 
lacked timing. came alive as he consistently 

Besides throwing two in- broke open for a number of 
terceptions, some of quarter- long gainers to lead the 91-
back Mark Speral's passes yard drive which took almost 
were so far off the mark that six minutes. With 42 seconds 
it wasn't clear whom they left in the third peri~ Gordy 
were intended for. Sprattler took it in from the 1 

The Bison also lost three to give the Bison a 14-7 lead. 
fumbles and were assessed Next, it was USD's turn af. 
143 yards in penalties. ter a face mask penalty gave 

SU scored first with a 34- them a first down on their 46. 
yard pass from Speral to Neilsen made good on a 23- -
Mike McTague. McTague yard field goal a · few plays 
took the pass over his later and cut the Bison's lead 
shoulder in the end zone to to 14-10. 
cap an 80-yard march in eight The Bison promptly furn. 
plays. bled the ball after the ensuing 

After th'at the game settled kickoff and the Coyotes 
into a defensive struggle and recovered on SU's 23. After 
neither team could sustain a USD was called out of bounds 
drive. The situation chan,zed on two pass completions, 
~)'_ when the Coyotes' Bill Scott Pollock connected with 
Moats, who leads the NCAA Dokken for the winning 
Division II in punting, came touchdown. 
in to kick. Sprattler led all rushers 

Mark Rudrud fumbled with 103 yards on 17 carries. -
the punt at his 12 after and Baudry had 93 on 15 
signaling a fair catch and the tries. Kevin Cusick led USD 
ball bounced into the end with 49 yards in eight attem
zone. Junior Russ Dokken pts. 
recovered for South Dakota McTague picked up 62 yar-
to tie tfie score 7 · ds on four catches to lead all 
'1. pass recievers. 

The Coyotes came close to The Bison take their 3-2 
scoring again in the third mark to NCC foe Nebraska
quarter when they recovered Omaha next Saturday night. 
a fumble on the Bison 20. 

Quarterback Mart Speral motlona his pua recelYers downfleld •• he 
aacaped U.paa ruah and had men .._to throw. ~ BY Don,__ 

* FULL ITEMIZED IANK STATEMENTS 

* FULL BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY 

· NO SEU VICE CHAnGi-: 
On Checking Ac:-cmmts . 

No Minimum Balance 
Required 

9 AM -TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 

9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

12a1-os&1 I fi>i 
. .... , ...... ,(•········ 
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ROOMMATE WANTED to play In, experienced. Have trap 
set. Local call 280-1357. 

3524 

common? They're all Republlcan area of law enforcement? We have 
candidates from the 45th District an exciting position as a customs 

·and you can meet them tomorrow Inspector. If Interested contact 
Female roommate wanted to share 
1 bedroom apartment very close to 
NDSU call 235-2589. 

(WectPesday) at 6:30 p.m. In Crest Coop Ed. Ceres 212 or call 8936. 
Hall of the Union. Ad paid for by Orcheala Dance Company: MISCELLANEOUS 

3528 

New home, need male roommate to 
help share expense S110 and 
utilities. Call 237-0499 before 6:00. 

Fun money la here. Over $200 worth 
of coupons. Free meals recreation 
at various F-M business. Only 
$4.99/book. Look for the TKE Is 

NDSU College Republicans. Paul organizational meeting for all old 
Overby, Chairman. members tonight at 7:00 pm, Dance 

3533 Studio, O.F.H. 
Experience counts!! Re-elect Sin- ss===========::::il· 1 

3527 clair to the Senate. I toga too! 
3532 Nationwide Referral 

of clients from 
6,000 offices. 

• 3531 

ve piece women's Samsonite 
ggage. 237-0850. Kim. 3522 

Roommate wanted:M. S80 mo. Utl. 
pd. Cross street from library. Call 
Dave: 280-1357. 

ToughiFun Money dlsp~ay. 
3537 

Part time .jobs, 15 to 20 hrs. per 
week or more. S5. per hr. Car 
necessary call 237-9671. 

Rahjah Interviews, 9:00 Wed. nlte 
Oct. 4 Student Union. 

3530 

speed Bib Men's 26" Frame, 27" 
eels. Raleigh Gran Prix 
eweight. MGSM-alloy frame. 237-

WANTED 
3523 

• 3540 

Get your Homecoming button• Oct. 
4-13 In the Union . 

We 11st & Sell. 
Ask about our 
CENTURY 21 sales 
training . 

3529 

. Kim. 3521 

Happy 21 Kim. 
Need extra money??? Wendy's Old j 3543 
Fashioned Hamburgers Is looking Make your vote count. Vote Darcy 
for part time help. If lnt8'8Sted, stop In I Bosch, High Rise senator October 

B.O.S.P. Meeting at 3:30 p.m. In the 
Board Room, Oct. 4:. . 

3652 
ordlca tempest aid boots for sale. 
irtually brand new; sklled on,only 4 
ys. Men's size 7, Wo's. 81h-9. Call 

at Wendy's at 10011st Ave. N. 4th. - ' 
=--;-:~--:-c~-:-~-,-~~-=-36=29 ~~ 

Get new blood in Student Senate. 
Vote for Don PHraon for off Each office Independently 

owned and operated. harlle: 237-7343. Couples without previous business Meet the Republican candldatea 
experience but willing to work and from the 45th , District tomorrow 
learn together. Pleasant, profitable (Oct. 4th) In Crest Hall of the Union 
work. For Informative Interview call at 6:30 p.m. Ad paid for by SU 

campus Senator. 
3654 

3853 

3655 
Happy Birthday, Lee! 

FOR RENT 

0 bedroom apartment, furnished, 
e !)lock from NDSU, off-street 
rking, car plug-ins, laundry. can 
2-7216 after 5. ' 

282-0696. CollegJ Republicans. 
3539 3535 

.. R.::lde=ra=-=w:::-a::-:n:-:-ted-::-;-:--to-s-=h-a-re-a-:1,-rp..,.la_n_e.:.e=x-
penses for weekend round trip 
flights to Minneapolis (S25) or Den
ver (S75). 235-3994 Gary. , 

More fun than a Toga party! College 
Republicans. Join the fun Wed
nesday, at 6:30 p.m. In Crest Hall. 

3534 

Wanted: Junior and Seniors In the 
field of chemistry, biology or 
general science for local food ser
search and processing plant. For 
more Info. visit Ceres 212 or call 
8936. 

Downtown 
Realty 

CENTURY 21 . 
293-0040 3656. 

-=-------------=-3538:.:: What do do Don Hanson. Jim Ken
Rock drummer: Looking for a band !!_ell~ _~!'.<!_ Steve . Swlontek have Are YO.U. a Jun!or Interested In the 

(advertisement) 

FORTY-EIGHT HOURS IN HELL 
WITH A GLIMPSE OF HEAVEN 

One of the most Interesting coses of resuscitation that My tongue seemed to cling to the rod of my mouth. I could 
ever come to my knowledge was that of George Lennox. a not say a word. Anally we reached the opposite shore. I 
notortous hOrse thief, In prison for stealing horses In got out of the boat, and the boatman vanished from sight. 
SedgWick County. 'Thus left alone, I knew not what to do. Looking out before 

During the winter, whlle In prison, he worked In the cool me, I saw two roads which led through a .dark valley. One or 
mines. 1he place where he was working seemed these was a broad road, and seemed to be well traveled. 
ctangerous to him. He reported- the fact to the officer In The other was a narrow path that led off In another dlrec
charge, who made an examination, and deciding that the . tlon. I lnstlnctlvely followed the well-beaten road. I had not 
room was sate, ordered Lennox back to his work. The con- gone far when It seemed to grow darker. Now and then, 
vtct obeVlno, had not continued his work more than an hour however, a light would flash up from the distance, and In this 
when the roof fell .In and completely burled him. He mamer I was lighted on my journey. 
remained In this condition for fully two hours. He was missing ''Presently I was met by a being that It Is utterly Impossible 
at clnner time, and a search was Instituted for the absent for me to describe. I can only give you a faint Idea or his 
convict. He was found under this heap of rubbish: Ufe was dreadful appearance. He resembled a man somewhat, 
extinct. but much larger than any human being I ever saw. He must 

He was taken to the toppnd on examination by the prison have been at least ten feet high. He had great wings on his 
physician was pronounced dead. His remains were carried back. He was as black as the coal I had been digging and 
lg,the hospital where he was washed and dressed In perfectly nude condition. 
preparatory to Interment. His coffin was made and brought ."He had a lage spear In his hand, the handle of which 
into the hospital. The chaplain had arrived to perform the must have been fully fifteen feet In length. His eyes shone 
last rites prior to burlal . ..i. Two or the prisoners were ordered like balls of fire. His teeth, white as pearl, seemed fully an In
by the hospital stewara to 11ft the corpse from the boards ch long. His nose, If you could call It a nose, was very large, 
and carry It across the room and place It In the coffin. They broad and flat. His hair was very coarse, heavy and long. It 
obeyed, ene at the head and the other at the feet, and hung down on his massive shoulders. His voice sounded 
were abOut half-way across the room when the one at the more like the growls of a Hon In a menagerie than anything I 
head accidentally stumbled over a cuspidor, lost his can recall. _ 
balance and dropped the corpse. The head or the man "It was during one of these flashes of light that I first saw 
struck the floor, and to the utter surprise and astonishment him. I trembled llke an aspen leaf at the sight. He had his 
ol all present, a deep groan was heard. Soon the eyes spear raised as If to send It flying through me. I suddenly 
opened and other appearances of life were manifested. stopped. With that terrible voice I seem to hear yet, he 

The physician was Immediately sent for, and by the time bade me follow him-that he had been sent to guide me on 
he arrived some thirty minutes later the "dead" man had my journey. 1 followed him. What else could I do? 
called for a cup of water and was In the act of drinking. The "After he had gone some distance a huge mountain 
coffin was at once removed and later was used for burial or seemed to rise up before us. The part facing us seemed 
another convict. His burial robes were taken from him, and perpendlcular, Just as If a mountain had been cut In two 
the prison garb subsltuted. and one part of It had been taken away. On this perpen-

On examination he was found to have one or his legs dlcular wall I could read distinctly these words, 'This Is hell." 
broken In two places, af¥I was otherwise bruised. He My guide approached this perpendlcular wall and with his 
remained In the hospital some six months and again went spear handle gave three loud raps. A large massive door 
lo work. I learned of his experience while apparently dead, swung back and we passed In. I was then conducted 
soonafter,fromafellowmlner., Prompted by curiosity, I through what appeared to be a passage ttvough this 
longed for an acquaintance with Lennox to get his ex- mountain. 
perlence from his own Ups. This opportunity was not offered , "For some time we traveled In Stygian darkness. I could 
for months. At last It came. hear the heavy footfalls of my guide and thus could follow 

After being removed from the mines, I was detailed to one him. All along the way I could hear deep groans, as some 
of the prison offices to make out some annual reports. The one dying. Further on these groans Increased, and I could 
subject of this man's retum to life was being discussed one dlstlnctly hear the cry for water, water-waterl Coming 
day when he happened to pass by the door and was poln- down to another gateway, and passing through, I could 
led out to .me. It was not long untll I had a note In his hand hear, It seemed, a mllNon voices In the distance, and the cry 
and asked him to come where I was at work. He did so, and/ was for waterl 
here I got weU acquainted with tin\, and from his own llps ''Presently another door opened at the knock of my 
received his wonderful stOfY. He Is not a hardened crlmlnal, guide, and I found that we had passed through the moun-
is PQSS8SSed or a very good edueatlon and very bright. taln and now a broad plaln lay out before me. 

Being a shorthand reporter, 1 took his stOIY from his die- "At this place-my guide left me, to direct other lost spirits 
tatlon. "I had a presentiment all morning that something · to the same destination. 
terrible was going to happen. 1 was so uneasy on account "I remained In this open plain for some time, when a being 
of my feelngs that I went to my mining boss, Mr. Grason, slmllar to the first one come to me; but Instead of a spear he 
Ond told him how I felt and asked him If he would come had a large sword. He come to tell me of my future doom. 
and excmlne my 'coal room• the place where I was He spoke with a voice that struck terror to mv soul. ''Thou art 
digging coal. He cane and seemed to make a thorough In hell," sold he; 'for thee all hope Is fled. As thou passed 
examination and ordered me back to work, saying there through the mountain on thy Journey hither, thou didst hear 
was no danger that he thought I was being 'cranky.' groans and shrieks or lost souls as they called for water Jo 

"I returned to my work and had been digging away for cool their parched t~. Along that passage there Is a · 
something llke an hour when, all or a sudden It grew dark. door that opens Into the lake of fire. This Is soon to be thy 
Then It seemed as If a great Iron door swung open and I doom. Before thou art conducted to this place of torment, 
PClSSed through It . never more to emerge-there Is no hope for those who enter 

''The thought then cane to my mind that I was dead and there-thou shalt be permitted to remain In this open plain, 
In another world. 1 could see no one nor hear a sound of where It Is granted to all the lost to behold what they might 
any kind for nknown t' 1 ed have enjoyed, Instead of what they must suffer.' 
fr • some reason u O me, mov away 'With this I was left alone. Whether the result or the terrible 
om the doorway and cane to the book of a river. It was -t th .... ,,.,h which I had passed I know not but now 1 not dark, neither was It light "'V' • r-• . • • 
"I had not remained on the bank or this river very 1ong untll became stupefied. A dull weakness took possession of my 

I could hear the sound or oars In the water and soon a per- frame. My strength departed from me. My limbs refused 
son In a boat rowed up to where I was' stanclng. 1 was longer to support my body. Overcome, I now sank down a 
~ He looked at me for a moment and then he said helpless mass. Drowsiness now took control or me. Half 

~ had come for me, and told me to get Into the boat and ~e~~ ~=saw the beautiful City 
. ow acrou to the other. side. I obeyed. Not a word was of which we read In the Bible How wonderfully beautiful 
5POken. I longed to ask him who ,he was and where I was. · , ,, 

were Its walls of Jasperl stretching out and away In the 
distance, I saw vast plains covered with beautiful flowers. I, 
too, beheld the river of IHe and the sea or glass. Vast 
multitudes . of angels would pass In and out through the 
gates of the Qty, singing, oh, such beautiful SOAQSI Among 
them I saw my dear old mother who had died a few years 
ago because of my wickedness. She looked toward me 
and seemed to beekon me to her, but I could not move. 

'There appeared to be a great weight upon me that held 
me down. Now a gentte breeze wafted the fragrance of 
those flowers to me, and I could now, more plainly than 
ever, hear the sweet melody of angel voices, and I said 'Oh, 
that I might be one of them.' 
"As I was drinking of this cup or bliss It was suddenly dashed 
from my llps. I was aroused from my slumbers. I was 
brought back from my happy dreamland by an Inmate of 
my dark abode, who said to me that It was now time to en
ter upon my future career. He bade me follow him. 

"Retracing my steps, I again entered the dark passage 
way, and followed my guide for a time, when we came to a 
door that opened In the side of the passage, and going 
along this, we finally found ourselves passing through 
another door, and fol I beheld the lake of fire. 

".>.Jst before me I could see, as far as the eye could reach, 
that literal lake of fire and brimstone. Huge billows or fire 
would roll over, each other, and great waves or fiery flame 
would clash against each other and leap high In the air like 
the waves or the sea during a violent storm. On the crest of 
the waves, I could see human beings rise, but soon to be 
carried down again to the lowest depths of the lake of fire. 
When borne on the crest or these awful billows for a time, 
their curses against a Just God would be appalling, and 
their pltlful cries for water would be heart.rending. This vast 
region of fire echoed and re-echoed with the walls of these 
lost spirits. 

"Presently I turned my eyes. to the door through which I 
had a few moments before entered, and I read these awful 
words: 'This Is thy doom, eternity never ends.' Shortly I . 
began to feel the ground give way beneath my feet, and I 
soon found myself sinking down Into the lake of fire. An In
describable thirst for water now seized upon me. And 
calAng for water, my eyes opened In the prison hospital. 

"I have never told this experience of mine before, for fear 
the prison offlclals would get hold or It and think me;lnsane, 
and lock me up In the crankhouse. I passed througl'I all this, 
and I'm sure there's a heaven and there Is a hell, a regular 
old-fashioned hell, the kind the Bible tells about. But there Is 
one thing certain, I am never going to that place any more. 

"As soon as I opened my eyes In the hospital and found 
that I was alive and on earth once more, I Immediately 
gave my heart to God, and I am going to llve and die a 
Christian, While the terrible sight or hell can never be 
banished from my memory, neither con the beautiful things 
of heaven that I saw. 

"I am going to meet my dear old mother after a while; to 
be permitted to sit down on the banks of that beautiful river; 
to wonder with those angels across the plains, through the 
vales and over the hills carpeted with fragrant flowers, the 
beauty or which far surpasses anything that mortal can 
Imagine; to llsten to the songs of the saved-oll this will more 
than recompense me for IMng the llfe or a Christian r9re on 
earth, even If I have to forego many sensual pleasures in 
which I Indulged before coming to prison. I have aban
doned my companions In crime, and am going to 
associate with good people when I am once more free.' 

After he got through with this wonderful story, I asked him H 
he was going to tell others or this experience when he got 
out. His reply was that people would not believe him and 
he would keep it to himself. We give the account to the 
reader Just as we received It from Lennox. We don't pretend 
to solve the mystery. React Luke 16. 

.. 
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-20 Spectrum 
Oct.3, 1878 
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Tickets: 

$5.00 NDSU Students 
$6.00 General Public 
$7-.00 Day of Show 

Available at: 

Music Ustening Lounge 

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE 
& 

Team Electronics-West Acres 
Marguerite's Music-Moorhead 
Music City-Wahpeto~ 
Leyqulst Sound Idea-Fergus Falls 

· Budget Records & Tapes-Grand Forks 
. Hangin' Tree-Jamestown · Ray Wylie Hubbard 

, 

8 pm Friday October 1~ NDSU New Fieldhouse 
-

Do,n't Miss ... 

8:15 PM Wed., Oct. '4 
Festival Hall 

FREE to -NDSlJ Students 
$1. 50 to General Public 

A touch of foreign humor 

with 

. ''Bea~and Board'' 
Written, Produced, & Directed by 

Francois Truffant 

"The best of his films-the special magic is simply that it · 

ma~es us smile, for the word through Truffant's eyes is 

indeed a much happier place than we ev~r suspected 

- New York Daily News 

Sunday, October 8 5 & 8 PM-Ballroom 
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